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Team Up
Challenge

When we band together, there’s no limit to the fun we can have! Through group
games, collaborative building projects, and team art challenges, we’ll show all it
takes to succeed is a little teamwork.

Aquapalooza

Celebrating summer with a wet n’ wild week of watery fun. Help us splish and
splash our way through this downpour of adventure!

Move It! Mix
It! Mess It!

We’ll make messes and have fun as we play kooky games, create artistic
masterpieces, and erect engineering marvels. Get ready to get hands on, with
these silly, slimy, and sticky outdoor adventures!

Walk on the
Wild Side

It’s called wildlife for a reason! Join our zany zoologists on an expedition into the
amazing world of animal antics with art, games, and STEM challenges. Are you
ready for a week of wacky, wildlife fun?

Extreme
Engineering

Calling all brilliant builders! With a little imagination and engineering know-how,
we’ll bring our wildest ideas to life. It’s time to astonish us with your impressive
structures and creative contraptions in Extreme Engineering challenges!

Beach ‘Ya
To It

Surf’s up! We’re bringing the beach to us! Get ready to create our own tropical
paradise at camp with exciting games, sandy art, and wacky water hijinks.

Believe It
Or Not!

We’re exploring the amazing and analyzing the offbeat with unusual games, odd
art, and curious science investigations As we encounter the outrageous, we’ll see
that truth really is stranger than fiction!
Why play the same old games when the world is full of fun, crazy and exciting
sports just waiting for us to discover. We’ll try out some of these lesser-known global
games for some action-packed outdoor fun!
History is full of people who were brave in the face of overwhelming odds to make
the world a better place. Through games, experiments, and art, we’ll discover more
about these fascinating heroes and their amazing feats!

Wild World
of Sports
History’s
Heroes
Wonderopolis

We’ll uncover the wonders of the universe with an unbelievable week of building,
exploring, and collaborating. Be ready to connect with your curiosity and think
outside the box!

American
Road Trip

From sprawling urban centers like New York City to small towns of the Midwest,
America is unlike any other place on Earth. Let’s explore our way across the U.S.A.
with games, art, and so much more!

3, 2, 1... Blast
Off to the
School Year!

We’re getting ready for school with a journey to space! Our astronauts will get
ready for an out-of-this-world school year with galactic challenges that show the
sky’s the limit when we use our imagination and teamwork!

